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Details of Visit:

Author: salt and pepper
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31/12/2006 1500
Duration of Visit: 70
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Clean flat in a side street just of Earls Court Road. Easy parking just a few streets away, and free
on a Sunday! Also just round the corner from the tube. Busy at this time of day so not conspicuous.
Buzzer answered promptly and flat door opened just as I got to the top of the stairs. Only one very
small negative - there was no chair in the room for me to hang my clothes on whilst otherwise
engaged, would have made a good time even better!

The Lady:

A bit different from the photos on the website, then again, I have learned to take those with quite a
large pinch of salt. Agencies seem to have no self-discipline when it comes to "touching up" the
girl's pictures. That said Emma is an attractive young and busty girl, soft skin and a lovely smile.

The Story:

Welcomed with a kiss and the offer of a drink and a shower, I accepted both. This girl can kiss for
Russia! Brilliant! Especially considering the girl I saw 2 weeks ago who wouldn't touch me anywhere
unless a condom was between us! All services (bar anal, which doesn't really bother me) are on
offer and Emma gives them with enthusiasm and charm. No further details as is my want but suffice
it to say I left with a huge smile and a couple of very weak knees! Treat this girl with respect and
consideration and enjoy her genuine enthusiasm and soft passionate kisses, it's well worth it!
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